
PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 
PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY 

Dtfariment ef Romane* Langiuges tttti Literatura 

Rovember 29, 1960 

Professor José Ferrater Hora 
Bryn Mawr College 
Bryn Mawr, Fa. 

Dear Frofessor ?errater Mora: 

On behalf of the Committ ee for the Romance Literatura 
Colloquium, I am happy to Invite you to be our next speaker. 
The Colloquiun, as Professor King mar nave told you, is 
composed of members of our department, gradúate students 
and some colleagues from other departments. We meet four 
times yearly to diseuss with our guest speakers broader 
questions of literary theory and aestbetics. In the past, 

Sartioipants in the Colloquium have included Harry Levin, ene Wellek, Román Jakobson, W.E, Wimsatt. 

The procedure has "baen for the guest to speafcffor an 
hour to a group of about thirty. This was followed by a 
discussion and question period that also lasted an hour. 

Professor King has suggested that you might be interasted 
in speaking on the relationships between aestheties and 
literary criticism, a eubjject which I know will appeal to 
all members of our Department. Though past meetings of 
the Colloquium have generally been most stimulating 
intellectually, we have felt that at times our speakers 
tended to be so abstract as to preclude an effective dis
cussion period. While lt is true that the members of our 
Department come from extremely variad backgrounds, we have 
found that those speakers who referred to specific examples 
lnvariably provoked the most animated discussion periods. 

The Colloquium has received a grant from the Princeton 
TTniversity Eumanities Council, allowing us to offer to our 
speaker an honorarium of $ 75.00, in addition to your trane-
portation expenses. You would of course be our guest for 
dinner before the meeting of the Colloquium. 

1 have hopefully set aside the date of Wednesday, January 
11, at 8:00 PM, for our next meeting. We can if necessary fiad 
another date. 

May I exprese my personal hopa that you can accept our 
invitation? 

Sincerelyyours, ftA 

Albert Sonnenfeld 
Añic 


